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jyV fcj GENEROUS MILLIONAilRB.
il CalllC N-ew'York, Jan. 13.—It is annotmeed

.-, tonight that Henry Phipps, the former

For Collector£&:£»*HI m■ VI >/ V 11V* V* 1-V ■ «tv of A model tenement house foi
the working class. The earning» are to 
accumulate and be ? used in building 
more house*. Mr. Phipps desires to 
build in such localities that each house 
might have playing space for children. 
The houses will be planned so as to 
earn about 4 per cent. /

Mr. Phipps, who recently has become 
a resident of New YorV. was the donor 
of a playground for children and a free 
gymnasium in Allegheny City, andi two 
years ago set aside a large sum for the 
foundation and maintenance of an insti
tute for the study, treatment and pre
vention of tuberculosis in Philadelphia.

CARD SHARPS’ TROUBLES.

New York, Jan. 13.—Frightened by 
the activity of District Attorney Jei*- 
oine, who has announced that lie intends 
to suppress gambling there, hundreds of 
“card sharps” are preparing to seek new 
fields. Many of them will visit winter 
resorts of the south and west.

Mr. Jerome today summoned many to 
appear before him to tell what they 
know about the business. The police 
commissioner, McAdoo, later sent his 
secretary with police officials to raid an 
alleged poolroom and gambling house 
in lower Sixth avenue. The police took 
five prisoners and took the name of 
nearly 500 persons in the place. The 
police say in Addition to betting on the 
races, various games of chace were play- 

. ed there.

PRAISE FOR GENERAL EVANS.

London, Jan. 13.—Commenting «b the 
reported retirement of Consul-General 
Evans the Standard! today says: “The 
reported return to America of the Hon. 
H. Clay Evans, American consul-gen
eral in London, has been received with 
general regret. ‘General Evans,’ as he 
is generally termed by this many Eng- 

• lieh and American friends, since has ap
pointment in June, 1902, has achieved 
more for' the country he represents than 
has been! accomplished by many an am
bassador. While a typical American, 
Mr. Evans has constantly proved him
self in genuine sympathy with the Brit- 

1 ish ideas and British aspirations, and 
it is hoped that the report of his resig
nation being accepted by President 
Roosevelt will prove premature.”

Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa
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Likely That A- G. McCandless 
Will Succeed the-Lafce 

A. R. Milne.
$h Cabinet Puts Finishing Touches 

to Estimates for Presentation 
This Week,
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Most Recent Development In a 
Local Political Fight of 

Much Interest.

; Vice Regal Drawing Room the 
Most Brilliant of Recent 
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AtINDUS HARD AND FAST.r
Latest Nominee Would Glie Sat

isfaction to the Business 
Community.

New York, Jan. 15.—At ISO this 
mot-niug tugs were still pulling on the 
stranded steamer Indus <m Fire Island, 
and had succeeded $n moving her .«tight
ly astern, although the prospects for 
getting clear before the tide fell 
not good.

UNFORTUNATE WOUNDED.

Chefoo, Jan. 14.—(10 p. tn.l—Japanese 
who visited Port Arthur January 10 
say that the Russian wounded were in a 
terrible state, owing to the neglect 
which could not he avoided, when the 
Japanese entered Port Arthur. Every
thing possible, they say, is now being 
done for their relief.

Conference on Subject of Sal 
mon Fishing Postpones 
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T IS reported on good authority that 
ex "Mayor McCandless will likely re
ceive the appointment to the vacant 
office of Collector of Customs for

the port of 
late A. R. 
stood that the appointment would fall to 
Mr. R. L. Drury, but that gentleman is 
said to have declined the post on account 
of ill-health, and the next choice seems 
to hpve fallen on -the ex-Mayor, Mr. A. 
G. McCandless.

There were quite a number of aspir
ants for the vacant collectons hip, 
amongst the applicants being J. New
bury, formerly chief clerk and now act
ing collector of customs, Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe, G. H. Lugrin, Dr.- G. L Milne 
and Wt Marchant.

‘ A. G. McCandless, whose name is 
mentioned for the vacant colleetorahip, 
is too well known to Victorians for any
thing to be said regarding hie fitness for 
this important position. He would bring 
to the office a quiet digpity and an abil
ity from his ‘ long business experience, 
which would serve him well in the dis
charge of his duties in that capacity. 
He has had a long experience in public 
affairs, having been for one year mayor 
of the city and had a long term at the 
aldermanic 'board, where he gained an 
experience specially fitting him for a po
sition otf this sort.

He was formerly a partner of the well 
known Johnson street firm of Gilmour & 
McCandless, later McCandless Bros., and 
he disposed of his interests in this busi
ness to give all his attention to his duties 
as mayor. At the close of his occupan
cy of the mayoralty he became a part
ner in the firm of Garter & McCandless, 
from which he recently retired.

I From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Jan. 14.—The cabinet to-

I 1 day put the finishing touches to
II the* estimates. They will be 

brought down next week.
A convention of Carleton Conserva

tives will be held next week to accept 
Mr. Kidd’s resignation and select Mr. 
Borden as the candidate.

The Kettle feiver Railway Co. will asx 
authority to build a branch from Qui' 
chena to the boundary Unhand fr_-a 
Fire Valley westerly.

The vice-regal drawing room, held in 
the senate chambers tonight, was the 
most brilliant event in the social life of 
Ottawa. • Fourteen hundred people from 
all parts of Canada passed the throne* 
It took exactly two hours to make thé 
presentations. His Excellency was in 
full court costume. Lady Grey was at
tired in a magnificent creation of blue 
silk with a train of black and white* 
Over one hundred officers in uniform 
lent color to the gathering. The hand 
of the Foot Guards played several selec
tions in the lobby during the evening.

J. Ddig, J. Roach and A. C. Garvey 
have been appointed to customs clerk
ships at Vancouver.

■Hon. R. Prefontaine and Hon. Sena
tor Templeman had an interview, with 
the British Columbia members, Dr. Bell- 
Irving, Robert Kerr and Mr. Anderson, 
representing the canmecs, were present. 
The subject discussed was to have a 
close salmon season in 1906 and! 1908. 
The state of Washington agrees to dd 
this, and it is necessary to have the mat
er decided at once, because the state 
legislature is in session and an act will 
have to be passed. Canada can do dt b* 
order-in-council. G. Riley, Victoria, re
ceived a telegram froàn the Board of 
Trade asnd others representing cannery 
interests in Victoria, asking for a delay 
until a petition is received opposed to 
the close season. It was decided fo post
pone consideration of the matter until 
Tuesday to give the opposing parties 
time to have their reasons wired to Ot> 
tawa.

Victoria,
Milne.

in the stead of the 
It was first under- Architect—F. M. Rattenbury. Contractor—F. J. Medher.

NEW OAK BAY HOTEL
(^TRACTOR F. J. MESHER is receiving the congratulations of hisC many friends on on achievement in con

nection with the Oak Bay hotel which entities him to especial praise. To pot np a hotel building costing 
approximately $15,000 in the short space of nineteen working day, is a record of which any contractor may 

well be proud. Yet this is exactly what Mr. Mesher has done.
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EXTENSIVE FIRE
AT MONTREAL

GERM HERE FOR
A PRETTY ROW

The carpenter work on the new Oak Bay hotel—a cut of which is shown above—was commenced on the 14th of 
December last, and tomorrow the lathers will go to work on their job of preparing for the plasterer, the entire exterior 
jof the structure having been completed, qvea to the roof being closed in.

This is believed to be a record in the history of speedy building opera tions on the Canadian Pacific coast, and 
the architect, Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, and the owner, Mr. J. A. Virtue, are especially pleased at the progress made. 
It is expected that by the beginning of March the building will be ready to he turned over to the upholsterers.

Great Excitement Over Outbreak 
at thei Royal Victoria 

Hospital,

U. 8. Government Objects to 
Heyll Imprisoning an Amerl- 

• can Citizen.

£

7
A special feature which requires mention in connection with the new Oak Bay hotel is the pains which have 

been taken to make the structure practically fireproof. £11 the floors are inde pendent of each other, and the stair
cases are so solidly constructed as to permit of the exit of the guests should a fire break out in any portion of the 
building. There is a separate system of shrinkage throughout, eo as to make an even settlement over the entire 
bîtfiding.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—Great excitement 
prevailed in the city this morning when 
it was discovered that the Royal Vic
toria hospital, situated on the brow of 
Mount Royal, was afire; Fortunately the 
firemen were able to confine the flames 
to the centre part of the building. The 
fire had broken out in the kitchen, but 
the flames were not under control until 
damage to the extent of $150,000 had 
■been done. There was no necessity for 
removing the patients.

A sensation was caused here by the 
disappearance of Alexander McGrim- 
man, a cattle dealer and manager of the 
Dalton Cattle Co. The hooks show a 
shortage from $15,000 to $20,000, and 
■his method of operation was to make a 
shipment of cattle and only to account 
for half of it in his book.

Port Ati Prince, Hayti, Jap. 13.—Mr. 
Powell, the American minister, has in
formed the government- of Hayti that 
the United1 States government refuses 
to recognize the validity of the sentence 
in contumacy to fifteen years at hard 
labor pronounced by the Hayti en court 
against Jaecer Huber, an American citi
zen, for alleged complicity in bond 
frauds charged against -the administra
tion of former President Semen Sam, 
and of the case of the Bank of Hayti.

The United States demands the 
uniment of the sentence under pain of 
energetic intervention. The demand has 
caused much excitement here.

-------------- o--------------
RUSSIA’S FINANCES.

A Statement Showing the Imperial 
Budget for the Present Year.
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Messrs. Lemon, Gpuasson & Co. supplied the lumber for the structure, and are now busy getting out thp mill
work.

“PALACE QF PEACE.”

jarnegie’e Gift to the Nations 
Has Been Selected.

The Hague, Jan. 14.—The govern
ment of the Netherlands has finally sel
ected the military parade grounds near 
the Bosch for Andrew Carnegie’s “Pal
ace of Peace.” The selection must be 
approved by the statee-general. The 
Bosch (or woods) is a park nearly two 
miles tong, a short distance out of The 
Hague. It abounds in forest trees. At 
the end of the park is the palace known 
as the Huis Ter Bosch (the house in the 
woods), built in 1647, It contains many 
old and valuable paintings.

Premier Combes 
Weathers Storm;

Russia’s Bluff 
To The Powers

■Site for C

>1an-

After Three Days Tempestuous 
Strugg'e Wins by ien 

Majority.

Wily Muscovites Attempt to Fore
stall Complaints of Aggres

sion.
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.

New York, Jan. 14.—A committee 
composed of Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, 
of Plymouth church, Washington; Glad
den Francis Clark, of the United States 
Society of Christian Endeavor, and 
Frank W. Gunsauitis, of Chicago, has 
perfected arrangements for the evange
listic campaign to be carried on ini the 
United States under the auspices of the 
evangelistic commission of the national 
convention of churches. Rev. Wm. Jae. 
Dawson, of London, England, will ar
rive in this country about February to 
engage in this work

PROVINCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES.
t was shown 
the right to 
was it corn- 
sued certifi-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—In the im
perial budget for 1905 the revenue is 
estimated at $988,522,804, and the ex
traordinary Revenue at $8,794,319. The 
ordinary expenditure is estimated at 
$958,032,785, aud the extraordinary 
penditore $39,284,342. 

i The finance minister’ 
points out that in accordance 
law of 1890 the budget in

We are told that the Eastern Prov
inces do not regard with any danger the 
acquirement of additional territory, even 
though the territory acquired is of the 
nature of “wilds.” We do uot, of 
course, know really how the Eastern 
Provinces regard the matter, whether 
favorably or unfavorably. They have 
ho; probably thought of it to any seri- 
ohs extent; but on the question involved 
of the increased responsibility to the 
Province of providing for population, the 

VIGILANT. JAPANESE. result of efforts, partly those of the
a a» te tidtand

......... W<* «JW, Men. ih»™,1. In

swsyywa
Cincinnati, arrived here today and gives ^m J^^Bay” lTwh“\Tey
^vTofflcera6 ^ be true as applicable to the East
Dflv&I officers.. He 8&ys tuât on one ai>ii Provinces ‘how inncli tuopp trup iq
stC^èrneteamtaara!ddtor»fter if; as aP1>lie>i’to British Columbia, in
stroyer steamed rapidly after the Gin- which the conditions complained1 of .are

U°AStfiT«üinct, re„a0d; tery much emphasized? It would be 
trainer Jîî J™ ridiculous to ask British Columbia to
SS?! destroyer, but it soon take over the Yukon on terms similar
b.™ evident that its officers only t0 those under which this Province en- 
wanted to make sure at the cruiser’s tered Confederation. If all the revenue 
lueuuiy. produced by the -Yukon from the first

was necessary to provide for its re
quirements. we should he very badly off 
indeed with it, but without the revenue 
from customs and inland revenue, which 
go to Ottawa. We should at least re
quire a sum equivalent to that derive! 
from these sources to assume the re
sponsibility. The thousands who come 

... - , . , „ , _ , I into the Province as the result of rail-
Interlor Associated Boards Take I way building are all taxable, but the 

Artlnn nn a Fcrfpiol taxation does not in British Columbia
/tvuuii un a rcueiai equal the expenditure entailed in, meet-

Matter. hhe wants of the settler. After the
C. P. R. -was built into the Province and 
was in operation, although the Provin
cial revenue jumped up tremendously as 
a consequence, the expenditure went up 
at a much more rapid rate; and until 
ti‘3 present year the breach between 
revenue and expenditure was growing 
wider, despite the large increase of 
population and the railway development 
that has gone on. This is not 'an argu
ment against railways and population, 
but it is an argument for the recessity 
for receiving larger subsidies from the 
Dominion as an .allowance for the con
ditions which exist here to make admin
istration so much more costly than in 
other Provinces. It is an argument 
which should have the support of every 
man and every newspaper in British Co
lumbia. irrespective of political leanings. 
r,-.e political complexion of the McBride 
or the Laurier Governments has nothing 
whatever to do with the merits of our 
claims against the Dominion. It will be 
■found that Mr. Haultain. having the ex
perience of British Colnmbiai and other 
Provinces in view, will make careful 
provision for financial arrangements for 
the new Northwest Province. It is then 
we should make our case vigorously 
known in Parliament.

The Stormy Debate Revealed 
Treachery la Government 

Ranks.

Wall as to Chinese Neutrality on 
Par With the “Yellow 

Peril” Cry.THE SMOOT INVESTIGATION.

Witness States Polygamy Is Now Al
most a

k>.”
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ex-
TRANS-ATLANTIC RATES.

All Differences Between "Companies Set
tled and New Schedule Issued.

s statement 
with the 

thfe budget includes no 
for war expenditure. The min

ister calculates the money required. In 
any event the remainder can be raised 
without difficulty. It is estimated that 
3904 will produce $310,500,000 by the 
extraordinary, war credit opened by all 
the departments of th4T admInIstiratiofi, 
and that this will cover a portion of the 
expenditure for 1905. The ready cash 
in the imperial treasury on January 1, 
1904, amounted to $176,000,000, which, 
by retrenchment in the state. expendi
ture, the issue of treasury* billq, etc., 
was raised by $358,700,000, which was 
utilized for war expenditure in 1904, 
although it is eleven months since the 
War began. The minister says the mone
tary system of the empire remains 
steady.1 The effect of'the war has made 
itself principally felt in a decreased pro 
duction of articles of luxury.

Thing of the Past.referred to 
Ificates will 
r considera-

Paris, Jan. 15.—(10:30 a. m.)—Prem
ier Combes, weathered another storm at 
a session of the Chamber of Deputies 
testing until one o’clopk this morning and 
with a majority of 10 supporting the de
clarations of the ministers and approv
ing the policy «f the government. The 
result was reached after * a debate in. 
which there were frequent violent alter
cations. The majority, although not 
large, is considered sufficient to insure 
the retention of thé ministry.

It was expected that the session of 
the chamber of deputies today would 
culminate in the overthrow of the min
istry and the floors and galleries were 
■packed* by persons, who wished to wit
ness the final struggle. The contest 
against the patois try has been slowly 
gaining ground. The principal elements 
of opposition were those combating the 
policy of Premier Combes for the separ
ation of church and state; second, those 
denouncing the government's collection 
of secret information regarding the lives 
of army officers, and those complaining 
of the tardiness of the ministry in pass
ing a law creating an income tax. These 
aurions elements sapped the strength of 
the majority until Premier Combes to
day found himself confronted by rebel
lion in his own ranks. His speeches in 
closing the three days’ debate on the 
■policy of the government was a vehe
ment defence of his ministry. and- a de
nunciation of his detractors.

“They are the same men who sought 
to protect Esterhazy, who glorified Col. 
Henry, and who now wish to arouse the 

to the pitch of attempting a coup 
M. Combes.

London, Jan. 14.—-The Russian gov-
Washingtou, Jan. 34—Eleven wit- ernment’s circular regarding Chinese icredits 

nesses testified todasubefote the Senate neutrality has not reached the British jster 
committee on privileges and -elections in foreign office, where today it was ex- 
fhe protests against the stating of Sena- - irhtmed that the delay was doubtless due 
tor -Smoot. " All except told of po- to the absence of Ambassador Ï rock en
tities! conditions in XJUW nvd of the -dorff, such Jieing Usual-
Mormon endoxvment house ceremony, ly submitted by him. in perian. Conse- 
Several witnesses said the ceremony in- quently the foreign office declined to give 
eluded no obligations that were in con- any expression of opinioi concerning the 
flict with the duties of a citizen to his matter.
state, and. .nation. Chairman Burrows in diplomatic circles the circular is re- 
asked two of the witnesses to give the garded as a move to forestall complaints 
nature of the ceremonv. but_both_ re- Russian transgression of Chinese neu- 
fused on the ground that they had given trality coming from the Japanese, but 
oaths not to divulge what had taken not a<s indicating any immediate or seri- 
Mace T^thm the temple. A former judge ous action on Russia’s part in the near 
of the supreme court told of the prose- future. The very fact that there has 
cations for polygamous cohabitation, ex- been haste in presenting the circular to 
pressing the opmion that polygamy was Qreat Britain might indicate that this is 
now almost a Jhmg of the past and the the correct view. Baron Hayashi, the 
sentiment of the Mormons m the state Japanese minister, who has uot received 
was against plural marriages. official notification of the circular, visit

ed Foreign Secretary Lansdowne today, 
and tkey discussed the circular informal
ly. Minister Hayashi, prior to his visit 
to Lord Lansdowne, said to the Asso
ciated Press: “The Japanese have not 
replied to innumerable allegations of 
breaches of neutrality and of internation
al law charged by Russia since the be
ginning of the war, but the Japanese 
government probably will reply to this 
formal charge.”

Baron Hayashi thought, however, that 
it was in tine with other charges and 
similar to the “yellow peril.” He said 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Germany all have great interests in 
China, and being well represented there 
know from their own agents whether it 
was necessary to interfere. Incidentally 
Baron Haayshi was pleased to ileara of 
the intention of the American govern
ment to establish a district court for the 
consular service in China and Korea as 
it would facilitate Japanese appeals from 
the consular courts.

"5

Liverpool, Jan. 14.—As a result of 
meetings held yesterday and today be
tween Lord Inverclyde, chairman of the 
Canard Steamship. Company, and 3. 
Brace Ismay, prestitot* of- the t1(tvrak* 
tional Mercantile Marine, all differences 
have been reconciled and the lines will 
increase rates generally, commencing 
January 16. A circular has been issued 
to agents of both companies regarding 
raise in rates which will bring them 
approximately to the figures charged 
previous to the rate war. The revised 
steerage rates from Liverpool to New 
York will be $30 for fast boats and 
$28.80 for others. To Boston the steer
age rate will be $26.40. The second 
cabin rate will be $43.75, with extra for 
fast boats and an equal reduction for 
the slowest vessels.
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INDEPENDENT COTTON REPORT.

URGING NOW A
MINISTER OF MINES

NO TIDINGS OF
LOST CHILDREN

END OF A PETTY
PRUSSIAN PRINCE

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 14.—J. A. Taylor, 
president of the National Ginners’ Asso
ciation, today made the following 
nouncemçut: “We1 will get out nn acre
age report about April 15. The mem
bers desiring, we will get out a condi
tion report in June, July and August. 
In the fall we will get out a record 
twice each month as the number of 
bales ginned. We will use the same 
dates as the government, also be first 
of each month.” President Taylor esti
mates that the report for the year will 
cost the association $20,000.

an-
♦

Searching Parties Fall to Find 
Trace of the Missing at 

Nafiaimo.

Carl of Ligne Detmold Main
tained Royal Dignity to the 

Last.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Jan. .14.—Another day has 
passed and still no trace can be found 
of the children lost last Tuesday. A big 
search party yesterday and today cover
ed every inch of ground between Na
naimo and Sofithfieüd without success, 
and the disappearance of the children 
is as much a mystery as ever. A heavy 
snowfall has made search almost im
possible. The police are looking for the 
Japanese who was seen with the chil
dren on the afternoon of their disap
pearance.

Rossland, Jan. 14.—The organization 
of a department ofl mines, with a min
ister from British Columbia, will be 
urged on the federal government by the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern 
British Columbia, whose delegates are to 
meet in Nelson either late this month 
or early in February. The delegates 
will also discuss the imposition of a 
duty on United States rough lumber, 
the 'best methods to encourage the pro
duction of aiuc in this province, the 
preservation of the remains oflthe for
ests from fire, the cancellation of the 
numerous reserved on valuable land and 
the need of the provincial government 
paying better attention to surveys of 
land, and especially to guard against the 
issue of duplicate titles. The Boards of 
Trade will also discuss the railway needs 
of the province, chiefly as regards the 
giving of assistance to the Coast-Koote- 
nay line and to the Kootenay Central 
railway. Rossland, Nelson, Kaslo, Cas
cade, Cranbrook, Fernie, Fort Steele, 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, Moyie, Phoe
nix and Trail have been notified of the 
intended holding of the convention and 
asked to send delegates.

Detmold, Principality of Lippe, Jan.
14.—Prince Carl Alexander of Lippe 
Detmold, who died yesterday in his asy
lum near Bayreuth, was surrounded by 
all the form of royalty, by gentlemen in 
waiting and servants who showed him 
the most exaggerated respect and kept 
up the illusion that he was indeed 
ereign. He took much pleasure in the 
■maintenance of severe etiquette, read the 
newspapers daily, and seemingdy kept 
track of the world’s affairs and those of 
his own little principality, but he never 
permitted anyone to speak «f them. He 
played chess often and was fond of 
sic and theatrical productions, 
prince was a calm-facéd, handsome man, 
usually dressed in military uniform, and 
except for certain excess of stateliness, 
gave no outward indication that he was 
weak-mfnded. The succession to the 
principality of Lippe Detmold is in prog
ress of adjustment by an arbitration 
court. The death of Prince Carl Alex
ander does not affect the situation un- * 
less the Lippe Detmold diet interposes.

army
d’etat,” said

The premier referred to the calumnies 
which had not been ÿpared his white 
hams. He wished time to complete the 
work against the religious associations 
and if the ministry were retained, he 
said, it would proceed to consider the 
income tax, working men’s pensions and 
the separation of church and state, but 
that the latter would b? modified eo as 
to avoid any spirit of intolerance. In 
closing, Premier Combes said : “I hope 
the majority will be maintained in order 
to carry out this policy. If there is to 
be another ministry, it witi" be one of 
reaction. The chamber must choose be
tween marching forward or lending itself 
to reaction.”

M. Robot and M. Bos attacked the 
ministry, the latter declaring that M. 
Combe s’ policy was one of falsehood. An 
indescribably tumult followed. The So
cialists endeavored to scale the benches 
to attack members on the opposite side 
of the chamber and amid cries of “trait
or, coward, assassin,” the president tem
porarily suspended the session.

The violent scenes were renewed when 
the session resumed its sitting and a 
preliminary vote showed the government 
had a -majority of 14. The decisive vote 

taken on a motion of M. Martin, 
the declaration and pro-

TRiIBUTE TO THE FALLEN.

General Nogi in Praise of Those Who 
Fell Before Port Arthur.

Headquarters of the Japanese Army, 
Jan. 14, via Fusan.—General Nogi, in 
addressing the army at a memorial ser
vice today presented a tribute to the 
soldiers who had fallen during the siege 
of Port Arthur. He said the splendid 
work of those who had given up their 
lives resulted in the successful capture 
of <thp fortress and he desired tojshare 
the honor with the spirits of those who 
died so bravely. The place of the 
memorial service was under the shadows 
of the hills where the life-blood of the

a sov-At the German embassy, a discussion 
of the Russian circular was productive 
of the opinion that China had had too 
severe a lesson in the Boxer movement to 
permit of another outbreak against 
Europeans. It was thought improbable 
at the embassy that Russia really intend
ed to withdraw from adherence to the 
agreement regarding the zone of hostili
ties in the Far East. At the Chinese heroes was spilled, 
legation it was asserted that China bad
maintained a neutrality such as few SUSPECTED DYNAMITER.
European powers coiild bare kept in the ------
face of most trying circumstances. Man With Infernal Machine Arrested

“If China violated neutrality,” it was at Philadelphia,
asked, “what have Germany and France n... , , , . “ ^ ^
done? Why select China for such a _ Philadelphia. Jan. 14.—Detectives
formal charge to the powers? It is not “*0™ York and Washington are ex- 
a question of preference on the part of tomorrow for the purpose
the Chinese population, for I assure you 19* identifying Gessler Rosseau. who was 
that ak great mass of the Chinese do not ftrrefted here yesterday with an infernal 
favor the Japanese any more than they ne in Jl?s po**e*sion. Inspector Me
do the Russians.” dusky, of New York, was in communi-

Washington, Jan, 14.-M. Takahira, tSTtofiS

Ws i»'which to prapare his riaim tor 
with Mr Loomis, the acting secretary the prisoner, who the New York 
of state, today about Chinese neutrality thorities arè positive is the man who
and Russia’s circular to the powers on attempted to blow up the Cunard liner
the subject, and it. can be stated that Timhria in May. 1903 Captain Donachy

°f ■Japan China a notifie(, t1ie authorities of both cities
neutrality remains unchanged. 'Rhe Jap- to send representatives here, and said ^ , , „
anese government was asked to respond. the n^souer would be turned over to n , !t, Lake> Utah, Jan. 14.—B. H. to Secretary Hay’s note to the powers \ ^ty^ presenting the strongest evi-1 S^,iettlfr' ? hanker, was arrested tonight 
urging the respecting of the neutrality ,iPnPe 7Rousseau’^ coolness and nerve fharged with accepting deposits afrer lie
and administrative entity of Oiina, and d^^not^ert hîm^He68 wn^anxtom The -
it « believed that Japan will, toe greatly to cet the morning newspapers, bnt tbev i pena.!ty >.n thls «ate is five years
opposed to the suspension of the agree- were refused him. He cannot be induced m the Penitentiary, 
nient of the belligerents^ to 'limit the zone answer a single qnestiom about him- 
of operations m the effort to adhere to self. of made n mistake.” he said to
Secretary Hay s request. There is al- Captain Donachy todny. “If you, waul-
ready abundant evidence m diplomatic f0 know anything about me 'you wi’l
circles that the powers proposed to urge ]iave to find it out for yourself. I can’t
upon Russia mformaHy, but none the .^elp yofa ” 
less strongly, the universal menace that 
will be constituted by the upheaval In 
China that will certainly follow a viola
tion of her neutrality by either of the 
belligerents

-o-

BOLD ROBBERY BY
BROAD DAYLIGHT

mu-
The

Wealthy New Yorker’s House Is 
Raided by Quick Action 

Thief.
ANOTHER “CHEFOO” REPORT.

Russian Midshipman’s Comments 
Nogi’s Report of Booty.

DUTCH NEUTRALITY.

The Hague, Jan. —Rear Admiral
Inethilage is starting hurriedly for the 
Dutch East Indies to take the command 

He is charged 
with the maintenance of Dutch neutral-

New York|* Jan. 14.—It developed to
day that for nearly a week the police 
have been searching without success for 
a man who forced, his way into the resi
dence of Ernest G. W. Woerz, a wealthy 
brewer in Fifth avenue, held up thtee 
servants, Mr. Woerz’s married daughter, 
and forced! the brewer -himself to pay 
tribute in the sum of $100 before he 
would couseijJ; to leave. The robber 
then rushed from the residence, and 
although the police were immediately 
notified, they have been unable to find 
a clue. Mrs. James Steele, Mr. Woerz’» 
daughter, says that, a young man who 
was well dressed and wearing a mask 
over jiis face, called at the house Mon
day evening, and when the maid an
swered the beli, covered her with a 
revolver and stepped into the liall.

“I want money, and I want it quick,” 
he said. “If I don’t get it I’ll kill some 
one.”

o on\ CYCLIST BADLY INJURED. was
Approving
gramme of the government an* was 
adopted by a vote of 289 to 279.

i tin g Against 
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Chefo. Jan. 14.—(10 p. m.)—Midshin- 
man Klisorich, the Russian officer who 
commanded a launch which reached here 
from Port. Arthur January 3, in 
menting today on General Nogi’s report 
of January 12, giving details of the Rus- 

property which had been

Havana, Jan. 14.—Dr. Clark, known 
as Diavolo,. a bicyclist^ during a perfor
mance at Cienfuegos today was prob
ably fatally injured. While alighting 
after a leap his bicycle broke, smashing 
his face and fracturing his skull.

of the squadron there.
au-

ity.com- USING DUMDUM BULLETS.

Américain Surgeon Who Was in Red 
Cross Service Tells of Cruelties.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—I>r. W. D. 
Eaetlake, who has recently been in the 
Japaiiese Red Cross service, arrived to
day on the steamer Doric. He declared 
that the Russians are using dumdum 
bullets and that he had extracted a num
ber of such missiles from wounded Jap
anese. Dr. Eastteke expressed great 
admiration for the hospital work of the 
Japanese surgeons and said that blood 
poisoning is rare, nearly all of the 
wounds being treated so ascepticatiy that 
they heal by first intention. Dr. East- 
lake said four cases of maltreatment of 
Japanese by Russians- came under his 
observations. In one case the eyes of a 
Japanese were gouged out before his 
death. He declared that the Russian 
prisoners said they had been told they 
would be tortured if captured. 
Bastlake was twice wounded, once by 

spent bullet and -the -second time by 
a wounded Russian who he was about 
to pick up. The Russian stabbed1 him 
in the abdomen -with a bayonet. ~ Dr. 
Bast-lake is returning to New York, his 

He ha ; !*een iu Tokyo

o-
BANKER ARRESTED.»ian „ _ trans

ferred to the Japanese after the sur
render of the fortress, -said that the 
2.666.800 rounds of rifle ammunition 
mentioned as among the booty wefe 
loaded shells, relies of the Chinese occu
pation of Port Arthur and not fitted for 
use in Russian rifles. The 83,670 large 
shells, the midshipman said, were also 
Chinese, anti were of no use to the Rus
sian military. Midshipman Klisorich 
further says that the locks of the 35.252 
rifles turned over to the Japanese were 
broken before the fortress capitulated.

LAKE SAILORS ASK ADVANCE.

Cleveland; O.. Jan. 14.—At a meeting 
of the seamen’s union here todnv a wage 
scale was prepared which will be pre
sented to the vessel owners for the com
ing season* of navigation. An advance 
of ten per cent, over last year's wage 
scale will he asked.

un- ex-

Mr. > ? •q-
FREIGHT RATES LEGISLATION.

TELEPHONE GIRLS’ HOTEL. Washington, D. C„ Jen. 14.—Presi
dent Roosevelt had a conference today 

_ _ _ with Secretary at War Taft aud Repre-
C. P. R. ATLANTIC SERVICE. eentative Hepburn, of Iowa, clieirmau 

“ . , . . . of the inter-state and' foreign commerce
The new C. P. R. steamers, which, it committee of the house regarding rail

ia promised, will be ready for service road freight rate legislation. At the con- 
next year, will be able to make the trip elusion of the conference Representative 

EASTERN PASSENGER RATES. f/om tend to land in five and a1 half Hepburn said he bad prepared a biU ou
------  k days, and from Liverpool to Quebec in the subject of railway rates which em-

ian. 14.—With the excep- Rix and a half days. The equipment bodied the recommendations of the 
Michigan Central, att the «nd fnrnishing of the passenger accom- -President so -far as they went. Mr. 

railroads extending eastward from Chi- modation will be of the highest class. Hepburn added that in a few days a 
cago have decided to fix passenger rates ^ ~ . . conference would be held, probably at
absolutely by agreement. The Michigan T^e mnnlcIP^llty of Spezle. Italy, has the White House, for the consideratiuo 
Central has' withheld its. vote until the whô'^resmti of the MH he had prepared. “Do you
opinion of the general council regarding the hèS dralnïre sThem^ fo^Stirata and thmk r*t® legasletion wiU be enacted at 
the legality of the agreement can be it* suburbs. Th^coirmetltion remains open the present aeoaon? . 'I do most cer- 
held. until December 31, 1906. taiuly, replied Mr. Hepburn.

)■ Paris. Jail. 14.—A project for a hotel I 
for telephone girls has been completed, j 
Extensive grounds have already been , DOGGERS AND THEIR “ LOADS.” 
purchased. The hotel will have «ne hun-1 
dred apartments, a restaurant and 
library.

He then rushed past the maid, and. 
running upstairs, met Mrs. Steele and a 
woman friend in the upper hall. The 
revolver was pressed almost against 
Mrs. ‘Steels’ face as he repeated the de
mand made to the servant, When Mr. 
■Woerz, attracted by the sound of loud 
voices, came on the scene, the robber 
turned the gun upon him. “Give me 
all your money and give it to me quick. 
If you dtiu’t, I’ll kill you,” he said} Mr. 
Woerz drew a roll of bills amounting to 
about $100 from this pocket. The man 
with the gun took dt, and. with a parting 
threat to shoot if any outcry was raised, 
xtasfoed down the stairs r.rd out of the 
house.

-o-
GUNNERY.
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A crest manv loads oassed here dur
ing the week for the lumber camp on 
foulontre, and although the roads are 
bare of snow, some very heavy loads 
went up.—Ottawa Free Press.

o-
TEXTILE UNIONS STRIKE. *

Chicago. J 
tion of the

Dr.
Fall River, Mass., Jam. 13.—The five °

textile unions involved in the cotton mill j COLORADO ELECTION FRAUDS, 
strike voted tonight to confer on the ——
textile council full power to settle the ' Pueblo, Oolo., Jam 14.—The grand 
strike or conduct other negotiations with jury thàt has been* investigating the al- 
the mill owners, without being obliged to le^ed election frauds in Pueblo county 
refer any action back to the industrial late tonight returned forty-one indict- former home.
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